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From: 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 3:54 PM
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Cc: 
Subject: EDTECH MEETING

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is
safe. Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. Learn more....

Please provide the attached map to committee along with this email:

Attached is an email showing the locations of every on and off-site liquor licenses in Pasadena as obtained from
the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.

As you can see, these locations are not equally allocated between Council Districts. Council Districts are
politically districts drawn to be geographically contiguous and capture communities of interest. Because it is
impossible to do this while also creating Council Districts that are identically zoned with identical buildings
and identical commercial zones there will always be an unequal dispersal of business types between City
Council Districts.

District 6 has the only hospital and less grocery stores and public schools. District 7 has the only luxury hotel
and most of the large estates. District 1 has more single-family homes than other Districts and the Rose
Bowl. District 2 has more auto body shops. District 3 doesn't have a public elementary school. District 4 has
most of the big box stores. District 5 has the most non-citizens.

None of these differences are "unfair" but are simply the function of the way the city is constructed (central core
surroimded by residential neighborhoods).

The argument that cannabis retail stores should be limited to one per Council District is obviously absurd and
would make no more sense then allowing only a certain number of grocery stores or restaurants per district.
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May 26,2021

Esteemed Economic Development and Technology Committee
Chair Hampton, Vice Mayor Wilson and Hon Councilmembers Madison and Rivas

Please allow this communication to serve as an outline for the upcoming EdTech
Committee meeting. As evidenced in the most recent City Council sessions, there is
confusion and miscommunication that requires your attention.

As a Pasadena resident and businessowner, I want to highlight factual data for your
consideration.

The Planning and Development Department and several licensed surveyors
reviewed the map multiple times with various code compliant scenarios. With
the existing ordinance, no additional code compliant spaces exist. Districts 1, 2
and 7 are primarily residential. It's hard to understand how District 3 can be
limited to one retailer given its concentration of commercial properties.

Current status of applicants:

o 1. Medmen- license withdrawn due to ownership change
o 2. Atrium- no lease/code compliant location
o 3. Essence- open and operational in Dusit Hotel District 5
o 4. Varda- open and operational in District 4
o 5. Harvest- issued CUP but NOT open
o 6. Sweet Flower- current and lease in good standing, CUP not issued due

to distance separation restrictions

Councilmember Kennedy voiced concern about overconcentration with three
retailers located in Old Pasadena. Understandably, he does not want "dispensary
row" with several retailers within a block or walking distance from one another.
Please review the map to note the distance separation and also the elimination
of Atrium in Districts.

• Harvest (across True Food Restaurant in Old Pasadena) is adjacent to District 1
and 6, while Sweet Flower is 1.5 miles away in the southeast corner of CD 3,
close to districts 5, 6 and 7. This is NOT walking distance. This is 8,000 ft
separation.
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Those opposing this ordinance change are corporations and individuals who have
personal gains from limited retailers. This opposition must be seen as a
transparent attempt to stifle competition. Fewer retailers means less competition
and more profit for a large enterprise.

In a letter dated April 12th, on behalf of the 32,000 members of the United Food
and Commercial Workers (UFCW) Local 770, John Grant wrote, "Sweetflower
shares our vision. Sweetflower employs best practices in its existing complaint
operations, and because of our partnership, we expect strong labor standards and
a diverse workforce at this (Pasadena) potential future business."

OPTIONS

1. Make no changes is not an option. It will eliminate Sweet Flower's application
and limit competition to currently, only two operators. This goes against the will
of the voters, negatively impacts jobs, community benefits and tax revenues.

2. Amending the existing location requirements as recommended by City Manager
Mermell is the best option for Pasadena. It does not change sensitive use
requirements (churches, schools, parks and residential zones). It brings more jobs
to Pasadena residents, more community benefits and more tax revenue. My
testament to Sweet Flower's reputation and strength stands with the letters
submitted by multiple businesses and brand partners. Sweet Flower values
community, diversity and integrity. Additionally, as noted in the April 12th Staff
Report:

a. The proposed zoning code amendment requests for the City Council to
amend distance and district requirements for "a more equitable approach
to the processing of these applications while ensuring the protection of
sensitive uses without expanding the total number of permitted
dispensaries beyond six."//

b. The present situation, with only two open dispensaries and one that may
open, "is not in the best interest of the City, and is not in keeping with
the intent of the voters who wished cannabis retailing in the City and

reasonably expected there to be sjx cannabis retailers^in the City."



3. Establish new opportunities for equity permits is a valuable addition to the
process and community. Social equity candidates should be part of the program
and should be supported by the licensed cannabis retailers. Sweet Flower has
committed its support to the city, its residents and Pasadena Community
Coalition.

a. In a letter dated 4/19/2021, Martin A. Gordon, CEO of the Pasadena
Community Coalition, stated his disappointment with three retailers who
"showed NO interest in working out a social equity plan to benefit the
community."

b. He further notes, "On the other hand. Sweet Flower reached out to the
Coalition and throuah a series of meetings put tooether a MOU detailing

their commitment in writing to social equity."//

c. Pursuant to the MOD, Sweet Flower engaged in immediate activity to
organize and support multiple initiatives with the Pasadena Community
Coalition including a Community Expungement Clinic, work training
programs, mentorships, job opDortunities and non-profit funding for

populations most affected by the drug wars.

Please amend the current ordinance while developing a thoughtful social equity
program in Pasadena. On behalf of many residents who wrote in support for Sweet
Flower, I thank you for your time and consideration.

In Common Cause,

Pattyl Kasparian




